
•For safety and hygiene reasons we recommend that the nipple 
be replaced at least every 2 months. 

•Do not store with or allow to come into contact with solvents or harsh chemicals. 
•Do not store or leave in direct sunlight or heat, near or in disinfectant (“sterilizing solution”) 
for longer than recommended, as this may weaken the nipple. 

Use only with nanobébé feeding bottles.

ASSEMBLY
Insert the nipple into the screw ring and carefully pull the nipple in different directions to ensure 
the nipple is inserted evenly. Simply push the bottle body into the detachable base until the 
ridge on the base is aligned with the ridge on the bottle body. Screw the nipple and screw ring 
assembly onto the bottle body and base assembly and ensure the two are evenly aligned.

CLEANING: 
•Before first use, clean the product by immersing in a bowl filled with freshly boiled water 
for 5 minutes. Clean before each use

•Always clean immediately after use.
•To clean, place in a dishwasher (top rack only) or use a nanobébé Electric Bottle Brush (with 
nipple brush head) with hot soapy water. Rinse in clean water. Dishwasher safe.

•Do no use abrasive cleaning agents or anti-bacterial cleaners.

SILICONE NIPPLES

Flow rates 
SLOW FLOW 
for babies 0m+ 

FAST FLOW 
for babies 6m+

MEDIUM FLOW
for babies 3m+ 

Y-CUT
for babies 6m+



•Do not allow product to come into contact with oil-based foods since staining may result. Food 
colorings may discolor product.

•Do not insert any cleaning implement into the hole in the end of the nipple nor into the nipple 
vents since doing so may result in damage such as splits and tears.   

STERILIZING: 
•Before first use sterilize the nipples either by placing in boiling water for 5 minutes or 
by using the nanobébé Microwave Steam Sterilizer.

Warning 
•Always use this product with adult supervision. Accidents have occurred when babies 
have been left alone with drinking equipment due to the baby falling or the product 
being disassembled. 

•Always check food temperature before feeding by testing on a sensitive part of your 
skin, the back of your wrist, for example. 

•When using formula, follow the formula milk manufacturer’s instructions and allow the 
freshly boiled water to cool before pouring into the bottle. 

•Never use feeding nipple as a pacifier.
•Continuous and prolonged sucking of fluids will cause tooth decay. Tooth decay in 
young children can occur even when non-sweetened fluids are used. This can occur if 
the baby is allowed to use the bottle for long periods through the day and particularly 
through the night, when saliva flow is reduced or if the bottle is used a a pacifier. 

•Do no heat in microwave.

Responsibly made in China for Nutrits Ltd. 
P.O. Box 7239Tel Aviv, Israel 6107121

Any questions? Visit our website
www.nanobebe.com
or call us at 1.800.403.0498


